
Dr Dillamond 

Class, class! Miss Elphaba has a point! As you know, I am the sole Animal on the faculty. The token 
Goat, as it were. But it wasn't always this way. Oh, dear students, how I wish you could have seen it 
as it once was. Where you could walk down the halls and see an antelope explicating a sonnet, a 
snow leopard solving an equation, a wildebeast waxing philosophic. Don't you see, dear students, 
how our dear Oz is becoming less and less...... colorful. Now, who can tell me what sent these events 
into motion? No-one?  Well it all began with the great drought, food grew scarce, people grew 
hungrier and angrier.  And the question became “Whom can we blame”?  Can anybody tell me what 
is meant by the term “scapegoat”? 

The Wizard 

I am Oz, the great and terrible! Who are you and why do you seek me?  Oh? Is that you Elphaba? I 
didn't realize! I hope I didn't startle you, it's so hard to make out peoples' faces all the way back 
there (looking back at his wizard contraption) I know. It isn't much, is it? But people expect this sort 
of thing. You have to give people what they want. The thing is, I hardly ever let people meet the real 
me, but this being special occasion. I'm so happy to meet you. 
 

Elphaba 

What? What are you looking at? Okay…I know. I know I’m green. No I am not seasick! Yes I’ve been 
green ever since I was born and I didn’t eat grass when I was little. Everyone is always 
looking…staring… Why are you people so judgmental? 

All I’ve ever wanted in life was to be accepted for who and what I am.  Every day there is one 
question that stirs people’s minds. A question pointed at me that they cannot erase from their 
hearts—Are people born wicked? Or do they have wickedness thrust upon them? That is what 
bothers them and let me answer that. No, I never wanted to be wicked or even be called that and in 
my heart I know I’m not! I’m just a regular, normal girl wanting to be accepted by society and loved 
for being me, for being green. 

Glinda:  
 
Oh Elphie, you mustn't think that way anymore! Your whole life is going to change... and all because 
of me. Okay, stand... I will turn your frock into a beautiful ball gown! Stand up... (She Picks Up Her 
Wand And Waves It) . Ball gown!!!  (Nothing Happens, So She Repeats) Ball gown!!!  (Still Nothing 
Happens. She Taps Her Wand). Is this thing on? (she throws the wand down)  Oh, just wear the 
frock... it's pretty! Now, I'll show you how to flip your hair (she flips her hair) Flip flip. Or you could 
use your hand. (Demonstrates) . Now, for the finishing touch.  (She takes the flower out of her hair, 
puts it into Elphaba's). Why, Miss Elphaba, look at you, you're beautiful.   You’re welcome! 


